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Wateh the candidates for President
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Money can’t buy love, but can it earn votes?
ii

A S I candidates fork

I've spent alnw st all of it—

over the cash

/guess I w on't be getting
ly Jcisko Niloiid
Doily Stoff Writer

the new stereo I wanted.
— A m y l.uker

I really don't think the
students want som eone to
buy the election.
—M a tt I^ r d y

ii
A ll of m y campaign expens
»
y ^

es have been financed by
others. I haven't really spent
nwch of m y ow n money.
— T ravis H age n

Running for an ASI office takes
harrl work, dedication and a whole lot
o f cash.
“ I’ve been saving my own money for
two months," said Amy Luker, ASI
chair o f the board candidate. “ I’ve
spent almost all o f it— I guess I won’t
be getting the new stercK) I wanted."
Candidates for ASI president and
chair o f the board may spend no more
than $350 on paid advertising for their
campaigns, according to Bob Walters,
coordinator o f student club manage
ment.
There is no limit on other spending,
however, which includes signs, T-shirts
and other media, Walters said. Nor is
there any limit on how much money
candidates can receive in donations,
he said.
This year's president and chair of
the hoard candidates reported spend
ing between $200 and $850 dollars on
this election. So far, none o f the candi
dates have spent any money on paid
advertising.
Presidential candidate Nathan
Martin said all o f the $400 he spent on
his campaign was donated.

“My birthday was April
“ I sent out letters to all
1, so my birthday present
my family members, and
from
my parents was
they sent me anywhere
money for this election,"
from $15 to $200," Martin
Murarka said.
said.
------Dan
Geis,
Martin said
who is also run
he kept costs
ning
for ASI
down by enlist
president, said
ing the help of
for ASi P R tS ID t^
he spent about
his mother and
$800
on
the
grandmother to
!i.’ I
election.
Geis
make T-shirts
by hand. He also got a small discount ' said friends helped out with some sup
plies. but most o f it was his own
on his signs from a family friend who
money. Geis used signs, sandwich
owns a printing store.
boards and T-shirts in his campaign,
A SI presidential hopeful Neel
“ Bubba" Murarka said all o f his print he said.
“ I support myself, so I’m pretty
ed campaign materials were donated.
much tapped dry from this election,"
One o f his campaign manager's father
Geis said.
runs a non-profit organization that
Chair of the board candidate Amy
teaches job skills such as printing to
Luker said she has spent about $700
untrained workers, Murarka said.
on her campaign so far. Luker said her
“They need projects to practice on.
campaign advertising has included
so they did all the printing for free,"
pamphlets, signs, sandwich boards,
Murarka said. “That’s why the print
buttons and T-shirts. She said she
quality isn’t so great on some o f the
wasn’t expcK'ting to spend so much on
flyers."
the election.
Murarka said he also received sign
“The chair of the board election is
material as donations from Pacific
usually
pretty low-key, but this year it
Home Do-It Center, Hayward Lumber
seems to have risen to the level o f the
and Freeman Brothers Hardware
presidential elections," Luker said.
Store.
Matt Lardy, who is also running for
Murarka spent about $800 on Tchair o f the hoard, said he has pur
shirts, buttons, signboards and stakes,
posefully kept his campaign simple.
he said. Much o f it was his own money,
and his parents helped out as well,
See MONEY page 3
Murarka said.
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By RyM I sdur
Stiff Writer
Cal M y departmental secretaries
who picketed the administration in
January are moving closer to getting
the updated job classifications they
demanded.
“ It took longer than we thought."
said Alice Gold, a secretary in the
physics department. “But I expiKrt
there will be quite a few reclassifica
tions."
Thirty-eight o f Cal Poly’s 51
departmental secretaries — all
women — filed gender-bias griev
ances in Nos'ember. The gries’ances
requested that the departmental sec
retaries be reviewed for possible
reclassifications to administrative
operations analysts (AOAsi, which
would
include
pay
raises.
Departmental
secretaries
make
$2.027 to $2,897 per month depend
ing on rank, while the lowest-ranking
AOA is paid $2,567 per month.
The secretaries picketed after
their grievances were rejected twice
About a month after the picketing,
administration officials formed a
four-person committee to review the
secretaries’ requests for new job dasSee UPDATE poge 2
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Smart disappearance
leads to Senate bill
By Byaa Badar
Staff Writer
The 1996 disappearance o f Cal
Poly student Kristin Smart has
im pired a bill
which would reg
ulate
campus *
police investigations.
Ml l•M■l la «
Sen.
Mike m fn rffN M til in
Thompson,
D- «Mili-nl « n m«
inManrr«.
Napa
Valley,
introduced
the
Kristin Smart Campus Safety Act
of 1998 to force universities to call
in local law enforcement when a
violent crime occurs on campus.
Smart vanished May 25, 1996,
from Cal Poly’s campus
Her parents. Stan and Denise
Smart, told a spedal Senate com
mittee in November that campus
police botched the investigation,
waiting a month to call in the San
Luis Obispo County SherifTs
Department.
“Our office has been involved
with this bill on many levels." said
Willie Guerrero, a legislative aide
to Thompson “The geriesis for this

bill was the Smart’s testimony at
the campus safety hearing "
The
Senate
Education
Committee approved the bill 12-0.
According to Guerrero, the bill
faces several more votes before
reaching the Governor's desk byJuly or August.
“This bill is a very delicate
thing even though it pass'd 12-0,"
Guerrero said. “We have workinl
closely with the CSC, the
California
Police
Chiefs’
Association
and
the
State
SheriflTs’ Association to address
the issues raised at the hearing."
Denise Smart believes the law
could have changed the outcome
o f her daughter's case.
“It may not have made a dif
ference for Kristin, but it would
have made a huge difference in
the mental anguish we’ve b»*en
put through." she said. “We
could’ve had answers that wfH>k.
instead of months o f the pain of
not knowing what happened "
Kristin Smart. 19 at the time,
was last seen at about 2 a.m. as
Sae SMART poge 3
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Clinton opposes cutting bilingual education
ly Ce$see*e l«rr«l

AssodotedPress

PTA calls Prop 223 a ‘disaster’
California FVoposition 223, a measure called Eklucational
Efficiency or 95/5 Initiative, has been denounced by the Parent
Teachers Association (PTA).
The group said the bill will ‘lie a disaster for the children, families
and communities of the Central Coast because it is designed to bene
fit large urban districts such as Los Angeles Unified School District.”
If Prop 223 passes, PTA said every school district in San Luis
Obispo and Santa Barbara counties will be at risk of losing $200 per
student each year while larger districts like L.A. Unified will gain
this money for their students.
The group said the initiative won’t save California any money. In
turn it will penalize small districts and then send the money to big
ger districts. Prop 223 will also put intense pressure on local school
districts to consolidate into one large one. If that happens, control
would be taken away from individual communities.
Prop 223 will be on the ballot in June.

Sample ballots available today to registered voters
Sample ballots will be mailed to all registered voters beginning
today. Anyone who has registered to vote before April 16 and has not
received their sample ballot booklet by May 4 is encouraged to con
tact the Elections Office to check on registration .status and polling
place location.
Voters who register after April 16 will receive their sample ballot
booklets during the week of May 18.
To request an absentee ballot, voters can complete the back page
of the sample ballot booklet.
For any questions concerning absentee voting or sample ballots
call the County Clerk-Recorder. Elections DiNnsion at 781-5228.

More election, voting information
ASI elections will be held Wednesday and Thursday. Vote at your
designated booth for president, chair of the board and board of direc
tors positions. For more information keep reading Mustang Daily.

Public encouraged to respond to pesticide exposure survey
Tlie San Luis Obispo County Health Commission’s Pesticides Use
Task Force is asking residents to complete a short questionnaire to
help the Commission understand more about pesticide-related con
cerns in the county. The questionnaire is available in Spanish and
English at the County Public Health Department at 2191 Johnson
Ave. The questionnaire should be returned to the County Health
Agency by May 2.

W ASH IN G TO N — Clinton
administration officials, including
the
presi
dent
himwill
self,
111
travel
California to
speak out against
Proposition 227, a ballot measure
that would dismantle the state’s
bilingual education programs.
Replacing a multiplicity o f
bilingual education programs with
a one-year course o f instruction
taught mostly in English would
leave schoolchildren without need
ed skills, including ones that will
help them find jobs in the future,
Marshall Smith, the Education
Department’s acting deputy secre
tary, said Monday.
T h e best data that we have,
the best research that we have
suggests that the one-year immer
sion structure ... b a major mis
take," Smith said. T h e movement
under way in California is not
based in sound policy or research."
Instead, the administration is
calling for an alternative strate

to
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sifications.
“We're almost finished." said
Gold, who is a member of the com
mittee. “We have maybe one more
meeting. I think (the review) has
been very valuable."
Gold said the committee
reviewed every Cal Poly employee
classified in the two lowest-rank
ing AOA levels.
“It was very educational." Ck>Id
said. “It was surprising how much
commonality there was between
departmental secretaries and
AOAs. how much overlap betwcfen
jobs."

S c r e w P o r r id e e ... C all W o o d s t o c k ’s
F o r Pizza th at’s Just rieht!

gy—setting the nationwide goal of
limiting most children’s participa
tion in bilingual programs to three
years. Clinton will speak out on
the issue in California, but it was
unclear whether he will do it dur
ing a trip there this weekend.
White House spokesman Barry
Toiv said.
In
a
written
statement,
Eklucation Secretary Richard Riley
said Proposition 227, also called
the Unz Ar.'iendment, “is not the
way to go. In my opinion, adoption
of the Unz Amendment will lead to
fewer children learning English
and many children falling further
behind in their studies."
The
three-year
limitation
would be a goal, not a require
ment, Riley and Smith said.
“Individual differences and cir
cumstances may cause some chil
dren to take longer, but a goal of
learning English within three
years is reasonable,” Riley said.
Gov. Pete Wilson said Monday
he had not decided whether he
favors the proposition but “I’m
strongly leaning that way." He
accused President Clinton of using
the issue to play politics.
“I f i ^ k l v think he has no busi

ness, I think the US. Department
of Education has no business, sub
stituting his judgment for that of
the people of California," Wilson
said.
White House spokesman Mike
McCurry said the California vote
could affect bilingual programs
nationwide. T h e re ’s some reason
to believe that federal bilingual
education programs are at some
risk because of measures pending
in Congress that would cut fund
ing for those programs," McCurry
said.
Current law calls for, but does
not require, non-English-speaking
children to go through three to five
years of bilingual education. Smith
said.
Proposition 227, authored by
Silicon Valley millionaire and
unsuccessful gubernatorial candi
date Ron Unz, would require chil
dren with limited ability to speak
English to be taught “overwhelm
ingly" in English for a year before
being moved into regular class
rooms. Supporters say the current
system takes too long and pro
duces children who never become
proficient in English.

Gold said the secretaries
expected
a
lengthy
review
process.
T h e r e are no disgruntled feel
ings at all,” she said. “We worked
very well with human resources,
and we have reported back regu
larly to the secretaries. We are
happy thir\gs are moving for
ward."
After the committee is finished
evaluating the AOAs’ personal job
descriptions, human resources
will collect a description of each
departmental secretary’s respon
sibilities.
The departmental secretaries’
dc'scriptions will then be com
pared to the guidelines gleaned
from the AOA review. Secretaries
who meet the AOA standard will
be reclassified, (jold said.
“I’m guessing by mid-summer
we will know who gets reclassi
fied." Gold said. “We can’t know
how many, because that’s a
human resources decision.”
Gold worked on the review
committee with Ellen Stier. a sec
retary in the computer science
department: Barbara Melvin,
associate director o f human
resources and employment equi-

ty; and Vicki Stover, associate vice
president for administration and
finance.
The committee was formed in
response to a directive from
Frank Lebens, vice president for
administration and finance.
“We were trying to be respon
sive to concerns of the departmen
tal secretaries,” Lebens said.
T h e re was the perception that
they were boxed out o f certain
positions, so we needed to look at
possibly updating job descrip
tions."
Lebens said the committee will
be dissolved after it completes its
review and submits its recom
mendation.
T h e feedback I’m getting is
that it’s progressing nicely," he
said. “I haven’t been told anything
to the contrary."
Melvin, a committee member,
said it was too early to tell when a
decision could be made on updat
ing job classifications.
“We’re right in the tail end of
one process." Melvin said. “We
have to finish this step before the
next step can be started. It’s still
too earlv."

Correction
CPTV was r*o( oWe to show its presidentiol debote In the U.U. Moodoy
ond Tuesdoy os oogifxjlly plonned. Students con still wotch the concii(iates debote live Tuesdoy ot 11 o.m. in the U.U. Piozo.
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Pentagon recom m ends veteran’s body
be exhumed from Tomb of Unknowns
ly Losrf Mycn

Asvouotedrre»
W ASHINGTON — Remains of
the Vietnam veteran in the Tomb
o f the Unknowns should I>e
exhumed to determine if they
belong to a downed Air Force pilot
as his family believes, a Pentagon
panel said Monday.
Defense Secretary William
Cohen said
he
will
decide in /
the
next '
two weeks
whether
to
v
**
grant the request
o f A ir Force 1st Lt. Michael J.
Blassie’s family to have the
remains exhumed for possible
identification.
“All we ever wanted was an
answer. Is that Michael Blassie or
not?“ said Pat Blassie, his sister
and family spokeswoman. “And
we truly believe it is."
Cohen said he would not
decide until his general counsel
investigates whether there’s any
legal obstacle to the exhumation
— something Pentagon officials
said they don’t foresee. In any
case, he told reporters. “Ill have
an answer for you in about a week
or two."

Nation
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spending about $200 so far.
“ I haven't had a lot o f money
to blow on the campaign,” Lardy
said. “ I really don’t think the stu
dents want someone to buy the
election. I saw Steve McShane
spend thousands o f dollars and
lose last year."
Chair o f the board candidate
Travis Hagen said he spent $850
on eight large signs and a
newsletter he put together. He
received donations from his fra
ternity house, and sold advertis
ing space in his newsletter to
Mother’s Tavern, Izzy Ortega’s
and McClintock’s.
'A ll o f my campaign expenses
have been financed by others."
Hagen said. “ I haven’t really
•pent much o f my own money."
Former A*SI President Steve

Charles Cragin, assistant sec
retary o f defense for reserve
affairs, said a senior Pentagon
working group he led determined
after a four-month investigation
that the remains — the pelvis,
right upper arm and four ribs —
should be exhumed.
T h e re are concerns about the
sanctity of the Tomb, but I think
on balance everyone came down
to what is right," Cragin said of
the recommendation. “And what
is right is to utilize the technology
that exists to attempt to identify
these remains."
'The Vietnam remains were
placed in the Tomb at Arlington
National Cemetery, Va., in 1984.
In separate crypts, guarded 24
hours a day, there are also
unidentified remains from World
War I. World War II and the
Korean War.
Circumstantial physical evi
dence found with the Vietnam
remains indicates they could be
those of the St. Louis pilot, whose
A-37 attack plane was shot down
over South Vietnam in May 1972,
Cragin said. However, other evi
dence including blood type and
physical characteristics — based
on old forensic methods — don’t
match, he said.
The uncertainty led Pentagon

officials to decide the only way to
know if they were Blassie’s was to
examine them using the latest
scientific methods, including
sophisticated mitochondria] DNA
matching, Cragin said.
In theory, the remains could
belong to eight other Air Force or
Army fighter and helicopter pilots
who went dow'n in the An Loc
area the same time as Blassie but
whose bodies were never found,
the Defense Department said.
Older forensic evidence indi
cated the remains were of a man
aged 26-33. between 5-foot-5 1/2
and 5-foot-11 1/2 tall, and with
type O negative blood. Blassie,
who was about six feet tall and
age 24, had type A positive blood.
O f the nine, Capt. Rodney
Strohridge, a 30-year-old Army
helicopter pilot from Ohio, most
closely matched the forensic evi
dence from the remains, accord
ing to Cragin. He was 5-foot-9 and
30 years old with type O negative
blood. Strobridge crashed the
same day as Blassie. But Cragin
said other evidence found with
the remains makes it unlikely
they are from Strobridge, includ
ing an A-37 ejection seat, para
chute and life raft — things his
AH-1 Cobra helicopter didn’t
have.

McShane said when he won the
election as a write-in candidate
two years ago. he spent about
$1,500 and received
about
$1,000 in donations from neigh
bors. friends and relatives.
“ It’s easy to spend more than
you expect when you’re so pas
sionate about something." he
said.
McShane said he spent even
more money when he ran for
president last year. He said this
was because a run-off and a com
plication within ASI made for
three weeks o f extra campaign
ing. He also said he didn't do as
much fundraising for the second
election. .McShane lost the elec
tion last year.
“ In both elections, one o f my
goals was to increase voter
turnout and get in the students’
faces a bit more than had been

done in the past,” McShane said.
“ I think that was reflected in
those elections.”
Sonja Baezynski, physical
education and kinesiology junior,
said she thinks the candidates
spend too much money on the
elections. However, she doesn’t
see a problem with candidates
receiving donations.
“ I f they are resourceful
enough to find other ways to
fund their campaigns, then that
probably means they’ll do a grK>d
job o f Finding ways to save
money when they take ofTice,"
Baezynski said.
A il
A SI
candidates
are
required to turn in expense
sheets detailing all campaign
expenditures by .May 6, Walters
said.
A S I elections w ill be held
April 29 and 30.
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she walked back to her dorm room
from an off-campus party.
Another student, Paul Flores,
said he left her on the way to her
building that morning and never
saw her again. He is considered a
suspect and has refused to talk
since initial interviews with
investigators.
The Smarts have criticized
university police for allowing
Flores to move out of his dorm
before the room was searched.
The Smarts also bellbve cam
pus police failed to adequately
investigate injuries Flores had
during questioning, even after
witnesses contradicted Flores’
explanation.
“There should be a protocol to
follow when crimes like this hap
pen on campus,” Denise Smart
said. “I think every parent would
have assumed it was already in
place. The campus police don’t
have the experience or resources
to handle something like this.”
'The proposed law would force
campus police and local law

enforcement to spell out which
agency will have jurisdiction over
violent crimes that rx:cur on cam
pus property. The law would apply
to any college receiving public
funds.
Cal Poly officials Monday
refused to comment on the case or
the Kristin Smart Campus Safety
Act.
Jeff Vaca, CSU fiovernmental
Affairs chief of staff, said the CSU
is fully supportive of the bill.
“It would clarify which agency
had authority and responsibility
in any given situation," Vaca said.
“I f something happened again,
(the bill) might help avoid .some of
the problems that came up in the
Kristin Smart case.”
Denise Smart hopes the bill
will prevent another tragedy.
“Everyone who goes to that col
lege needs to have an understand
ing o f what happened," she said. “I
hope we can enlighten some peo
ple with this law. I’m not going to
let my daughter be forgotten. I’m
never going to ^ p looking for
her."

Got a hot tip?
Call Mustang Dally

756-1796
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IN CASE O F RAIN, ALL COLLEGES WILL
VOTE IN CHUMASH AUDITORIUM

luesfiay, Ap ril 2H, ¡W H

Greeks must unite
(in*fk life at Cal Poly is on the run lately.
It seem.s that our n«»ble Cireek system is los
ing gnmnd at Ciil F’oly and universities
nation wide one fateful footstep at a time.
With a fatal incident at M.I.T, other alcoholrelated tragedies and Cal Holy’s own recent
Greek ‘suspensions, it seems that fraternities
are the culprit in numerous
occurrences of alcohol abuse.
And as a result, they are
target for administrative
outlashes of reprisal and
puni.shment.
WTiat’s worse is that fra
ternities. c*specially here at
Cal Poly, are at a loss for
D e Ferrari how to reco%’er their gixxl
name and. additionally, how
C o l u m n to resist being di\ided and
conquered by administrative
crack-downs. With rush
numliers dow-n at universi
ties across the country and a festive Greek
atmosphere under «»pression at Cal Poly.
Gret'k memlx*rs wonder how to maintain
their chapters' success.
It is impt*rative for Greeks to understand
that they are a group under scrutiny and. as
such, must take constant care in guarding
against incidents that would give Cal Poly
faculty and administration mon* ‘ammuni
tion’ to undermine (irt»ek life.
Furthermore, as all groups under scruti
ny must do. the Greek aimmunity must
umte rather than maintain damaging rivalnc?s. The only way Greek life will survive in
the future is to stand together. Continued
nvalry and feelings of mistrust and malice
will only aid those who would push greek
life into obscurity. Uniting is also nece88ar>'
for bt'tter student understanding of (ireek
life.
1 would hope that students, faculty and
administrators who iue not part of the
(»n*ek system would take some time to
develop an understanding of iireek life in
general and rt*sist forwarding m*gative gen
eralizations. i.e. the “frat dude who guzzles
b«*er all afternoon and U*ers at [i<Ls.sing
women"
In truth. th«*se .sU-nsitvpes are untrue
iind unfair to thow in the Greek community
who an* working tow ard a betU*r Cal l^>ly.
Fmm ASI to aimmunity service to public
safety. Gn*ek life aids our institution in
many invaluable ways.
I would hope that, in the future, those
who persecute the Greeks would reconsider
their views and. in some cases, rethink their
prejudices regarding the fraternity and
sorority system. After all. Animal House was
just a movie and. regardless o f what NOW
might tell you. Greeks are not good-old-boysclubs bent on masculine superiority, or. for
that matter, snotty sorority girls concerned
with appearance and gossip.
Once again. Greeks, to sustain their own
survival must unite as a unified body via
IFC and the Pan-Helenic conference. Hateful
rivalry is no longer a luxury Greeks can
afford As a group in constant danger of
administrative punishment, they must stand
together. As a house divided, they will fall.
Public prejudices regarding Greeks are
often unfounded and fail to account for the
actual good Greek life brings to our campus.
So next time you might be tempted to call
someone just another fraternity asshole or
di.‘<parage a fellow fraternity think again.

Aron

Aron DeFermri U a politicoU
itcience frpnhman.
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Aiwrtion divides
E iiU o r,

It’s our state, our choice
Editorf
A column and a related letter m the
April 27 Mustang Daily prompted a few
thoughts regarding our admissions policies
and i^me other issues.
Prop 209 expressed the will of the voters
that race should not be used to determine
eligibility. Part of the sales pitch for the
proposition was that fairness demands
equal opportunity for those who are disad
vantaged. whatever the reason, and that
race should not be used to favor one disad
vantaged group over another. An admis
sions policy that considers lack of parental
income and education is attempting to pro
vide that equality. 1 don’t know if those are
the best criteria to use, or even to what
extent we actually use them, but they
would tend to aid the di.sadvantaged in a
race/gender-blind manner. O f course you
can also argue that disadvantages of all
kinds should be ignored, if you want to go
down that road.
Fortunately or unfortunately, depending
on your perspective. Cal Poly does not
belong to its students. Students should and
do have a voice in how it is run. but Cal
Poly belongs to the citizens of California
(not even just to the taxpayers). You can
argue about whether this is as it should be.
but this is how it is. If the voters decide
they don’t want to use race as a basis for
admission, they can (subject to constitution-

al rights) make that choice. If they decide
they don’t want to use other factors (e.g.
parental economic or educational disadvan
tage), they can also make that choice. The
voters have decided on the former but not
on the latter.
A comment on K-12 education; I agree
that it is in a sad state in many .schools and
even entire districts. In spite of the some
times heroic efforts by those involved in
providing it. My prescription would be to
provide more control to those who run the
.schools, giving them the ability to remove
discipline problems. Teachers need to be
able to teach. Pupils must be willing to
learn. My suggestion would be work pro
grams (pulling weeds would be a good one)
for tho.se who are disruptive. If a student
went into a work program too often or for
too long to catch up. the student would have
to stay in the program and lose a year. No
one would be promoted unless they met the
“standard" (whatever it was decided it
should be). This would not be expensive to
do. other than politically. O f course from
that perspective it might be impossible.
We need to get to a point where public
education is viewed as a valued privilege,
accessible to all. but carrying with it a cer
tain amount of responsibility. If we can't get
there, we lose.

Bob Dignan is the director o f the
fiecol services department.

Don’t be petty ancd greedy
Editor^
This is in response to both the column
and letter written on April 27 advocating
Prop ‘209. Like Mr. Linquist and Mr
Ridley, my parents are quite highly edu
cated and financially well off. And like
the tw’o pn*ct*ding authors, 1 received
these lovely gifts from God not because
I’m “more deserving," but because 1 got
lucky. 1 didn’t have to go to a school with
metal detectors, or be afraid to use the
bathroom during lunch because a violent
gang had already claimed all the toilets,
simply because my parents had enough
money to choose to live in wealthy school
district.
All this being said, I applaud the
University’s new policy that helps stu
dents not as lucky as myself, Mr. Linquist
and Mr. Ridley to have a fair shot at a
good education. Mr Ridley states in his
article that “ I don't like preferential
treatment because it blocks out someone
who's more deserving." Personally, I
believe that anyone who keeps going to
school despite living in poverty and faces
the dangers inherit in schools residing in
low income areas has a lot more guts
than I do. And if they manage to gradu

ate and qualify for a school like Cal Poly,
1 certainly feel they deserve to be accept
ed.
Mr. Linquist states that “to punish an
individual for their parents' hard work
and success is absolutely insane." What
about not punishing those whose parents'
have be<*n either unwilling or unable to
provide a better life for them*^ There has
been no evidence of rich kids being kept
out of college due to their parents' good
fortune. Those who were rejected from
Cal Pbly or elsewhere were not usually
kept out simply because o f finances. In
fact, its safe to say that students with
well-oft parents were given an extra
boost due to finances more than poor stu
dents. Going to a good school in a
wealthy crime-free district has a lot more
to do with someone's chances in life than
a few points on an application.
I would never be petty or greedy
enough to be jealous o f those less fortu
nate than myself getting a little boost
from an otherwise extremely unforgiving
system, and it saddens me that there are
those at this University who are.

Kelly Eich is an English senior.
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Bully demands were met last week when
a Chicago federal jury ruled that pro-life
activists are akin to racketeers. Applying the
RICO law to constitutionally protected First
Amendment rights is a stretch, but a given in
the decade-k»g legal battle between the
National Organization for Women (the ¡Jaintiff) and Joseph Sdiiedler (rf*the Pro-Life
Action League.
This victory, as it was exdaimed by Karen
Johnson, vice-president of NOW should send
a Rkhter-like shiver, so indiscriminate in its
for reaching effects, that the Ku Klux Klan
and the N A A C .P. will fed the chill. Should
this decision stand, it is a safe guess that the
bouiularies for dvil rights will now resume
pre-1994 status.
Civil dissenters formed this nation. I*rolife activists follow in the mighty footsteps of
men atul women who objected to British
taxes to the kids who stormed college cam
puses decr3ring the Vietnam War. Anyone who
has ever picked up a sign and took to the
streets to protest ezfdoitation should fear this
ruling. It is a covert intrusion into a wide
array of once-protected and very precious
freedoms.
Abortion dink violence is an extension of
the dedmation within. Both fri^ten me, but
this mayhem and sorrow needs two voices
because the third party involved remains
mute. Compassioa, not strong-arm tactics,
legal or otherwise, will decide the eventual
outcome of abortion in this country.
Except for our children, we are a very
benevedent nation. A heart-breaking fact that
should unify not divide. Abortion is not a
solution, it is part of a bigger probtem. One
where a court system puts more emphasis on
the collection of speeding ticket fines than
child support And one where in an area as
rich as the one I live in, children still go to
bed hungry.
Deciding whether a baby’s life begins inutero or upon its first wail continues to
assault our judidary. It permeates our cul
ture. and in a dulling sense of o\'erkill. stifles
reasoning. Dismantling justice, and how
Americans i«.-ckuii it to accommodate the
noisy, shows a definite softening of our under
belly.

Mary Alice AUorfer is a jou m a b
ism junior.

Worth reaiding
EdiioTf
Recently I read that ASI has an excess of
money due to the overpajrment to PERS. I
have thought just a little about
what they should do
with the money.
ASI has decided
(without a student
referendum) to
raise our fees start
ing Fall quarter
1996. But now, they
have this excess.
They claimed that
part of the reason for
raiiting fees was to pay foi the
increase in minimum wage. But,
because Uieir student assistants are state
employees, they do not have to pay the
- increase and thus are not going to do it). So
here's my suggestion. Why don’t you pay the
students more? They deserve it! So instead of
increasing administration costs or repairing
the U.U., just increase the wages to the actual
minimum wage!

Rebecca Adams is a math senior.
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Council agrees to maintain Iraqi sanctions Five plead guilty in Cuban
ly Robert K Retd

AsyxiotedPré«
LIMITED NATIONS — rhp U N.
Security Council agre<*d Monday to
maintain
sanc
tions
against
Iraq but postponed action i
V
on calls by
Russia
and
’
others to scale
back wide-rang
ing inspections of
Iraqi nuclear facilities.
The decision to prolong the
seven-year embargo came despite
an unprecedented personal appeal
by Iraq's foreign minister to ease
sanctions
and
threats
from
Baghdad about future cooperation
with the U.N. inspection program.
Council
President
Hisashi
Owada o f Japan told reporters
“there was no consensus’ to modify
the sanctions. No vote was taken.
“Sanctions will not be liRcHl
because Iraq has not complied." U.S.
Ambassador Bill Richardson said.
T h a t was the result of the Security
Council review."
But the United States came
under strong pressure from Russia.
France. China and others to have
the council formally acknowledge
Iraq's progress in nuclear disarma
ment. a move that would effectively
cut back inspections o f nuclear
facilities.
Russia circulated a draff resolu
tion saying Iraq has fully cooperat
ed with U.N. inspectors on nuclear
issues but would still be subject to
inspections if the International
Atomic Energy Agency receives
more information about its clandes

tine program.
Russian Ambassador Sergey
Lavrov cited a recent IAEA report
that found no evidence Iraq was
still .secretly building nuclear
weapons. China’s deputy U.N.
ambassador. Shen Guofang. said
weapons inspections “should be
closed as soon as possible."
France’s U.N. ambassador,
Alain Dejammet. said it was too
early to lift sanctions but argued
that the council should take stock of
Iraq's progress in nuclear weapons.
Richardson acknowledged that
Iraq had made progress in disman
tling its nuclear weapons program
but said it was too early to lift eco
nomic sanctions or reduce arms
inspections.
“There appears to be some
progress in the nuclear file."
Richard.son said. “However, we
believe that it is premature to total
ly close that file without further
steps" or to end the sanctions.
CK^-ada said he could not predict
when the council would decide on
the Russian proposal but said he
expected it soon.
U.N. arms inspectors must certi
fy that Iraq has destroyed all its
illegal weapons, including longrange missiles and chemical,
nuclear and biological arms, before
the council will lift sanctions
imposed in 1990 after President
Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait.
Despite the favorable IAEA
report.
the
U.N.
Special
Conunission. which searches for the
other weapons, reported recently it
had made “N-irtually no progress’
over the last six months in verifying
Iraqi compliance.
The reriew is the first since Iraq

signed a deal last Febrxiary with
Secretary-General Kofi Annan to
open all sites, including presiden
tial compounds, to U.N. arms
inspectors. That reduced for the
moment the threat of a U.S.-led mil
itary strike.
In Baghdad. Lt. Gen. Amer alSaadi. a .senior adriser to Saddam,
said Iraq’s future relations with the
United Nations would depend on
what action the council took. He
refu.sed to elaborate.
The council adjourned its con
sultations Monday afternoon to
hear a personal appeal by Iraqi
Foreign
Minister
Mohammed
Saeed al-Sahhaf to end the sanc
tions.
Al-Sahhaf repeated Iraqi claims
that Baghdad had complied with
U.N. orders but that the United
States and Britain are manipulat
ing the inspection program to main
tain sanctions indefinitely.
Al-SahhaTs meeting with the
council marks the first time that a
.senior Iraqi official of Cabinet rank
has appeared before the entire 15member council to make such an
appeal.
Afterward. British Ambassador
John Weston said he heard nothing
that changes his opinion that Iraq
wants to see sanctions lifted “while
preserving co\’ert w’eapons of mass
destruction."
Although Iraq was never
believed to have actually produced
nuclear weapons. Baghdad main
tained an advanced nuclear
research program which experts
believe was on the verge of building
a bomb before the Gulf War.

cig a r sm uggling sch em e
By Jokn Howard

Assotiolwj he«
SACRAMENTO — Five people
pleaded guilty Monday for their role
in an interna- I
tional smuggling
scheme
that
brought 25,000
Cuban cigars into
the United States.
U.S. Attorney Paul
Seave said four of the five
pleaded guilty to conspiracy and vio
lating tlie Trading with the Enemy
Act. which bans the importation of
Cuban goods into the LTnited States.
The fifth defendant pleaded
guilty to one count of conspiracy.
Federal prosecutors said the cig
ars. worth about $20 each in the
United States, were obtained in
Cuba and other countries, then
smuggled into this country from
Mexico in 1996 and 1997.
The cigars were sold throughout
California and in Las Vegas at
upscale smoke shops: some were
sold in New York. Oklahoma City
and Idaho, prosecutor Johnny
Griffin III said.
One customer smoked about
$6.000 worth of Cuban cigars each
month, according to a federal
agent's affidarit.
Cuban cigars, embargoed along
with other Cuban goods since 1963
by presidential order, are generally
considered the highest quaUty cig
ars available.
Griffin said authorities learned
of the smuggling through an earlier

State

investigation in which a cigar-buy
ing businessman cooperattxl with
federal agents.
“They were smuggled in several
ways," Griffin said. “Some carried
them over in a duffel bag. The net
work was established in Mexico and
trucks brought them in four or five
times a week."
Some cigars were mailed into
the country. Griffin .said.
The defendants, all from the San
Francisco Bay area, were identified
as Joseph Bruce Hybl. 41; Xavier
Abrego. 44; Kimberleigh Lavonne
Ferm. 39; Julie Ann Chatard. 35;
and Jack Robert Bramy. 49.
Bramy pleaded guilty to the sole
conspiracy count, and faces up to
five years in prison and a $250,000
fine. The others pleaded guilty to
conspiracy and violation of the trad
ing act. and face maximum penal
ties of 15 years in prison and
$500,000 in fines.
Investigators described Hybl as
the ringleader, and Abrego as his
top lieutenant and chief operative in
Mexico.
Abrego. with Ferm. w’ho is his
wife, were arrested last vear when
they delivered 64 boxes of Cuban
cigars to a federal undercover agent
at a Sacramento hotel.
The day before. Hybl. with his
girlfriend, Chatard. were arrested
at her home in Belmont At the
time, agent said, they were trying to
bum boxes of cigars in the fireplace.
Agents arrested Bramy the
same dav at his San Mateo home.
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IOC just says no to marijuana, social drugs

Hall of Famer Juan Marichal

ly Stepkau Wilsoa

injured in highway car crash
ly J«M MoM9 ro
AsMKicited Press
SANTO
D O M IN G O ,
Dominican Republic — Hall o f
Fame pitcher Juan Marichal
sustained serious head injuries
when his car ran o ff the high
way and crashed before dawn
Monday.
M arichal,
60,
the
Dominican sports minister,
was a passenger in the sport
utility vehicle and briefly lost
consciousness.
Police said weather was not
a factor and the accident was
being investigated.
Marichal was listed in seri
ous but stable condition with
injuries to the head, neck,
spine and left leg at Santo
Domingo’s
Arm ed
Forces
Hospital, said a hospital direc
tor, Pedro E>elgado Valder.
He was later transferred to
a medical center in the capital
to undergo head X-rays.
“We w ill keep him under
constant observation, but his
situation
isn't
critica l,”
Delgado Valdez said.
The accident happened at 5
a.m. in V’ illa Altagracia, about
30 miles north o f Santo

Assotioted Press

Domingo. Police said Marichal
was
returning
to
Santo
Domingo from the provincial
capital o f Santiago.
His
driver,
Bernardino
Lopez Ferreras, and a security
guard, Eduardo Rodriguez,
also were seriously injured and
w ere hospitalized in stable
condition.
Marichal’s fam ily and gov
ernment officials rushed to the
hospital, where the former star
pitcher had regained con
sciousness, D elgado Valdez
said.
M arichal had a 243-142
record while pitching for the
San Francisco Giants, Boston
Red Sox and Los Angeles
Dodgers. He had a career 2.89
E RA and won 20 or more
games on seven occasions. He
pitched a no-hitter for the
Giants in 1963.
M arichal was appointed
Dominican sports m inister
when Leonel Fernandez was
inaugurated president in 1996.
In March, M arichal was
b riefly hospitalized in the
Dominican Republic for d ia 
betes.
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SYDNEY, Australia — Call it
the Ross Rebagliati rule.
Embarrassed by the fiasco
over the Canadian snowboarder
who tested positive for m arijua
na in Nagano, Olympic officials
are closing the loophole that
allowed Rebagliati to keep his
gold medal.
The In tern ation al Olym pic
Committee executive board said
Monday marijuana and other
“social drugs” would be added to
its list o f banned substances,
even though they are not consid
ered pierformance-enhancers.
“The IOC has decided in the
case o f social drugs we should
take a stand, and Olympic ath
letes should be put to a some
what higher standard than soci
ety in general," said IOC vice
president
Dick
Pound
of
Canada.
The move came in response
to Rebagliati, who was stripped
o f his gold medal in the men’s
giant slalom at the Nagano
Games after traces o f marijuana
turned up in his urine sample.
The IOC’s decision was later
overturned and the medal rein
stated
by
the
Court
of
A rbitration for Sport, w’hich
ruled there w’as no clear provi
sion for marijuana testing at the
games.
“This was a clear lesson,”
IOC director general Francois
Carrard said. “We had regula
tions that w ere not clear
enough. We had to draw a lesson
from Nagano. The IOC wants to
take a stand against a social
drug.”
The IOC w ill draff new provi
sions in the Olympic Charter
and Medical Code to spell out its
policy
against
recreational
drugs. The details and language

must still be worked out,
Carrard said.
“Marijuana w ill be banned,
that’s for sure,” he said. “There
is absolutely no doubt that mar
ijuana is included there.”
The provisions are expected
to be in place for the 2000
Sydney Olympics, when any ath
lete testing positive for marijua
na would be kicked out o f the
games.
“ M arijuana is su fficiently
serious that we w ill be recom
m ending
disqu alification ,”
Pound said.
Prince Alexandre de Merode,
chairman o f the IOC medical
commission, said he would rec
ommend that, outside Olympic
competition, international feder
ations should apply a maximum
three-m onth
suspension
for
marijuana use.
De Merode said marijuana
should be banned even though it
does not act as a performanceenhancer like steroids.
“ But marijuana can destroy
the performance,” he said. “ It
can be dangerous. It can give
you the impression that you are
indestructible.”
De Merode said heroin and
cocaine are already on the
banned list, w'hile drugs such as
Ecstasy
and
halucinogenic
mushrooms could be added.
In other developments at the
IOC meetings in Sydney;
• Pound cited CBS' program
ming and presentation as rea
sons for the disappointing U.S.
TV ratings for the Nagano
Games.
Pound attributed the worst
U.S. ratings for a W inter Games
in 30 years to “the time differ
ence, the program m ing deci
sions, the presentation o f the
program by CBS and possibly
the results o f the Am erican
team.”

CBS had no comment on
Pound’s remarks.
The network got a 16.3 rat
ing, 42 percent below the 27.8
rating achieved four years ea rli
er in Lillehammer.
Pound said CBS failed to
make up for the weather delays
and postponements in alpine
skiing, the feature o f its prime
time telecasts.
“ The backup programming
that CBS had was not sufficient
ly interesting apparently to the
U.S. audience,” he said.
Also, there was no Tonj
Harding or Nancy Kerrigan this
time.
“Tw o
w’ell-known
figure
skaters
stayed
home from
Nagano and that probably had
an effect,” Pound said.
• The IOC expressed full con
fidence in the structure o f the
Sydney organ izin g com m ittee
(SO CO G ), despite the intense
political bickering between the
federal and state governments.
The state Labor government
faces an election next year, leav
ing Olym pics M in ister and
SOCOG
president
M ichael
Knight in danger o f losing his
jobs.
“We have nothing to do with
Australian politics and we are
extrem ely satisfied w ith the
structure in place,” Carrard
said.
• The IOC granted one o f its
highest awards, the Olym pic
Cup. to Nagano in recognition o f
the success o f this year’s winter
games.
The decision was seen as a
snub for organizers o f the 1996
Atlanta Olympics. Lillehammer
received the award a fter the
1994 W inter Games, but Atlanta
has been passinl over.

joining such plavvrs a« Mike Bihby
of Arizona. Paul P ier«' of Kansas
and Robi'rt Traxlor of Michigan.
Among the 13 are two high school
plaxvrs
Smith will adxise underclass
men to turn pm if they’re prqiected
in the draft’s top fixe. The former
coach did most of the legw ork for
•lamison. calling at lea«t 16 NBA
teams to gauge interest. He likes
what he heard.
Jamison, the school’s first
national player of the year sirne
Michael .Iordan in 1984, said he
w’ould get his college degree in
African studies after twe sessions of
summer school, meaning he will
graduate two semesters ahead of
his dass.
T h e most important thing for
me is no matter what happens I
haxe the opportunity to graduate
this summer.” he said.
T h a t w’as the most important
thing about coming to school, to get
a degree and maybe haxing a
chance to play in the N’BA. I am so
dose to getting them both at the
same time it w’as an opportunity I
couldn’t pa.ss up.”
Jamison, the ACC player of the

year, ax-eraged 22.2 points and 10.,*>
rebounds this season becoming the
first North ('arolina player since
Billy ('unningham in 1964-6.'> to
ax erage a double-double
He finished seximth on North
('amlina’s sconng list and fourth in
rebounding This year he set sea.<9on
marks for field goals and rebounds
.and was second in points in leading
the Tar Hwls to a -34-4 record and
their second straight Final Four.
North Carolina lost to Utah in the
semifinals
Jamison said there was no
chance he would withdraw his
name before the draft, ex-en if the
NBA owners lock out the players.
“I haxa* made my derision and
there’s no turning hack now.” he
said. “I am aware there could be a
negatix’e thing with the lockout but
Fm willing to take that chaiKe.”
Guthridge said V^ince Carter
will decide within two weeks
whether hell also turn pro after his
junior season. The last time North
Carolina lost two players early to
the N”BA was in 199.S. when Jerry
Siackhou.se and Ra.sheed Wallace
left after their sophomore years.

TRAFFIC SCHOOL Jamison takes quick leap to NBA
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Cli\I>KL HILL. N C — Antawn
Jamison is conxinci'd ht‘'s ready for
pm ha.skethail. and hell he heading
to the NBA with degrrx' in hand
The national plaver of the >-ear
said Monday hell forgo his senior
koar at North t'arolina. pa.s.sing up
a chance to become the Atlantic
('oast ('onfererKe's career scoring
leader to enter the NB.A draft on
June 24.
“When it was time to leaw it
was difficult to swalkm because
these three >'ears hax-e probably
been the best three years of my life.”
Jamison said “It is a lot more diffi
cult than I thought it would be.”
The 6-fbot-9 forward was joined
at a news conference by coach Bill
Guthridge. former coach Dean
Smith, parents Albert and Kathy
Jamison and sev’eral teammates.
“A big reason you are in coach
ing IS you want what’s best for your
players.” Guthridge said. “There
aren’t many that get this opportu
nity. So you are thrilled for him .”
Jamison is the 13th plavvr to
declare early for the NTIA draft.
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a Fresno State batter by reach
ing over the outfield fence to nab
the ball.
Sack, however, is usually on
the opposite end o f home-run
swings. She is tied for first on the
team with three homers for the
season.
“ Fve been more successful
with my hitting this year,” she
said. “I’m not scared anymore.”
In fact, she said, she has
become over-anxious at the
plate.
Sack w ill work on her
patience with the bat as the
team prepares for its final week
o f the regular season. The
Mustangs will battle Cal State
Fullerton and Long Beach State
next weekend. The team needs to
sweep both series to reach the
playoffs. Sack said.
“We still have a chance.” she
said. “We have every bit o f talent
to win. it’s just not going for us."
The Mustangs have posted a
20-23 record this season. The
hits have not fallen into place

a

"She's absolutely a work horse. She continues to work hard to
get better. She's a rare athlete. She has speedy power, grace and
all the mental capacity to play and perform at the top level."
— Lisa Boyer
Col Poly Keod softball cooch
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

this year. Sack said.
W hether or not the team
advances to post-season play.
Sack has had a career year. Her
.317 batting average is the
team ’s highest. She also has
more runs (18) and hits (44) than
any other Mustang. With seven
triples, she not only leads the
team, but ranks 15th in NCAA
Division I.
Head coach Lisa Boyer has
noticed a difference this year
with Sack's offensive perfor
mance. She brings intensity and
relaxation to the plate, Boyer
said.
Against U.C. Berkeley, Sack

punished the Golden Bears with
her bat. She had four hits includ
ing a double, two triples and a
home run. She knocked in four
runs and scored two runs herself
Sack said she just missed a
single to hit for the cycle— a
home run, triple, double and sin
gle in the same game.
The Berkeley game highlight
ed the season for Sack.
“She’s been our most consis
tent hitter," Boyer said. “She per
forms well with runners on base
and thrives on the pressure.”
Sack has yet to commit an
error in center field as well.
“She’s the best center fielder

I’ve seen,” Bover said. “She can
cover an incredible amount of
ground.”
Sack finished with impre.ssive
numbers last year, her first year
at Cal Poly. She averaged .308,
18th in the Big West. She ranked
second on the team with 45 hits
and 30 runs.
F'ourteen years on the field
have brought Sack, a liberal
studies senior, to her last year of
college sofiball. Her love for the
sport and the relaxation she
finds on the field have kept softball alive for her.
Sack took her first swings as
a hyper 8-year-old. Her mom
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coached her t-ball team and has
remained supportive throughout
her ball-playing career.
Sack, from Arroyo Grande,
played two years at Allan
Hancock College before coming
to Cal Poly. She said playing softball for the Mustangs had been
her goal, mostly because she
loves the area.
During the season. Sack prac
tices t%o and a h alf hours per
day, four or five days a week.
She had difficulty balancing
softball with 17 units winter
quarter, she said.
In the offseason. Sack is
either on the field or condition
ing every day.
“I look forward to going out to
practice," she said. “ It frees your
mind."
Her attitude contributes to
her work ethic. “She’s absolutely
a w'ork horse,” Boyer said. “She
continues to work hard to get
better.”
Boyer continued: “She’s a rare
athlete. She has speed, power,
grace and all the mental capacity
to play and perform at the top
level.”

Cast your vote for the all-time greatest Cal Poly athlete at v/ww.mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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GET YOUR HITS ON ROUTE 66
ENTER OUR ON-LINE SWEEPSTAKES
AT: httpiZ/rmsiab calpoty.edu/-route66
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN ($660)
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CASH PAID FOR USED CD S TAPES
& LP S CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS 563 Higuera
New Release CD's Only $12 96'
Open Mon -Sat W 9pm

Pnrx*lon Review (805) 995-0176
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CASH FOR COMICS ft GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings'
New (Sames WeeAty CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779MarsK 544-NEMO

EUROPE-SUMM ER ‘96
($239) (each «ray plus taxes)
MexictVCarIbb.* $209-$249 R/T
HAWAII- $119 o/w
CALL 600-634-9192
httpJAewrwrainech.org

NEW FURNITURE!
In the Univers4y Union
Vole lor your choice
April 27- Mayl m the U.U.
ASi Fac4fties ft Operations
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Liberal Arts Board of Director
positions open. Two slots
contact Matt at 541-2122

We love the AE class
Congratulations on initiation
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FUN SUMMER JOBS
BUSINESS CAMP!

Gam valuable expenenoe woiking
with chWdren outdoors We are
looking for camg Summer Dey
Camp staff whose summer home
IS m the San Fernando or C oneio
VaNey or neighbonog areas
$2.100 • $3.2004 lor summer
818-865-6263 or CarnpJobsaaol com

FiAure Financial
arxl persor^ai success
A week Ck)iorado
with the teaders of Business
N4ie. Disney, tmel. Mcrosoft.
ESPN. Cisoo. Dreamwork and rnore
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Use the
M U STA N G DAILY
as your guide to
SUCCESS!

ALASKA SUMMER EM PLOYM ENTFtshmg irxJustry Exceftcnt
student earnings ft benefits
potential (up to $2. 850 Wmo 4^
RoonvBoard) Ask us how'
517-324-3117 ext A60051
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Got something to
Announce?
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Advertise in the
Mustang Daily Classifieds

B Y M A R K O’ H A R E
M AT p éíÍ
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ATTEN TIO N ! BUS and AG-BUS
M afor- Make tSTOfwk in our
summer wrork program. Coilege
credit availabie. Self disciplirte e
MUST. CALL CH AR UE at 762-0397
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MtCAUTlON?!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
m the Opportunities Section
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SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE21 4P TS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
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MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
‘STUDENT DfSCOUNr SET PRfCES
TWIN $66 FULL $89 QUEEN $149
KING $169 785-0197
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Luxury Towm Homes near Poly for rent
3 bedroom Country Grove, 2 bed
Condo's on N Chorro
C a i lor recorded mess 543-8370
Pismo Beacti Renta' Furnished
Condo. $700‘weekty Steeps 4-6
850sg ft Ig surviy kilchert one
block from beach Cak
303-494-4638 Avak May 15
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Buying a house or oondo'’
For a free kst of a* the best pnoed
houses ft condos m SLO
Cak Nelson Rea' Estate 546-1990
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SPORTS

M U S TA N G OAJtY

Going, going, gone
SPORTS TRIVIA

Cal Poly softball senior center fielder Kelly Sack leads the Mustangs in

Wednesday's Answer
lah Rmnos h the veteran midM d e r on the U.S. soccer team
and the New York-New Jersey
Metrostars who returned to the
heU for the first tone in six
months last SoA/rday.

offense with three home runs and in defense with her golden glove.
ly Aady Csstofoolt
M y StsHVrScf

enter fielders
rarely have
the chance to
reverse fate with
^ their gloves.
Kellv Sack, an
ofTensive and defen
sive force for Cal
Poly softball, got her
chance Sunday. Sack
plucked a home
run away from

Congrats R)on troduttif
loday's Question:
npO rflC wHC A M O ifiw f UPLUVI m n r

bocker who is serving o 60day foS term pending review of
his sexuai assault cose.

m

subme your aryswer to:
kkaneyffpotymat calpoty.edu

SCHEDULE
TO D A y

See SACK poge 7

• Baseball vs. Stanford at the
Sunken Diamond in Pklo Alto
at 6 p.m.
• SoBball vs. U.C. Santa
Barbara at Cal Poly Softball
field at 2 p.m.

DAILY POLL
Ooif Ue (jiScac bf DoMd Mtood/'Dab' pNoto iuvr^ior^ bf tCixOarV '

Who do )fOu ihink is
Fol/s ol <ime

Cal

Groom the grass
and line the fields,
soccer starts Fridav

(a dfw taiii
muslangdoily caápoly edu
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Fall schedules set
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The %'oUeybalL men's soccer
and sromen't soccer teams all
announced th eir schedules
today
The men's soccer team w ill
host 10 home gam es in
Mustang
Stadium
The
women's soccer team w ill host
12 home games in d u d in f its
own tournament. The roUeyball team w ill host only e i ^ t
home matches
Sports action begins on
Friday. August 28 when the
« omen's soccer team takes on
Cal State Los Angeles at home

Roadninners fan bus
The
Central
Coast
noadruoaen want to take tfaew
£sns with them on the road.
The
Roadrunners have
arrspgped to take a Siherado bus
to their smaon opener ia Rida
Alto on May L The trip wdl a a t
S20 mad mdude a gmne txh ei
mad hsadt Fbr mme urfonnaiMn
about road to p s cafl S43-LS08

tat taSiwnt

The Genincfl Good knooKimert wt*Í kidk o#f h e 1998 tecaon a9 CHnsi og h e SAoor M ley Achunoadbri
or Friday On Sokrdoy hey w l hod heir hnd home gome in Mustang Ssodium agcund h e Ovoo koob

With a new coach on the sidelines far the
fin t time ever, the Central Coast Roadrunners
w ill march onto the field Friday at 8 p.m at
Sibcon Valley.
Head coach and general manager Larry
Smyth wiU open up the waaon coaching the
Roadrunners agaipet a fellow member o f the
Southwest Dn'isian o f the U S.I S lL. Premier
League.
Central Coast soccer Cans w ill have their
first chance to see the Roadrunners in action
on Saturday at 7:30 p m in Mustang Stadium
Goal keeper Alan Beilke and defender
Racardo Ramirez will take on the leadership
role» far the Roadrunners.
Both Beilke and Ramirez are in their third
year with the Rcadrunners.. and tasted victory
in the patst two years at the U.S.LS.L National
Championships
BetDue was choaen Goal Keeper o f the Year
far the league leading the nation with a 1.17
goal agaiiut aseragC' Beilke is also the punter
and place kkker far the Cal Poly feoChaU team
Four younger players w ill ioin the
Roadrunners as they try to defend their cham
pionship title <lake Crisp. Brandon densert
Jacob Carter and Ales Asma mill all «e a r the
blue and burgundy team oalors
Avina. in his socnnd year. wiD «tee action as
a defender and madfie&der He was honored far
hts outstanding play at San Luis CiCaaspo High
School m the CTF fla ye r o f the Year Crisp.
jI so in his sttoond y «a r « i l l solidt^ the
deferas»
Carter and Jennec wiO ioin the team far
their fin t year Carter «iU pimp ¡nte> the madfitid ooming from Fresac* Pacdk Cohzraity
Jenaen. a staradcisut at C niven ity o f S n
Franasou. sviB ocampkte tiie defense

